16th Annual Girls’ Day
Saturday October 28, 2017

Funded Through a Grant from the Lenna Foundation, Lakewood, NY

Instructions to Teachers

We will accept up to SIX girls from each school to the Girls’ Day event; the girls MUST BE IN GRADES 6, 7 OR 8. Please distribute the information sheet and the registration form to the SIX girls in the 6th, 7th or 8th grade who you want to invite and who you think will benefit the most from this event. The registration form must be returned to you in a timely manner.

The completed form for the six girls MUST BE RETURNED BY Monday, October 16; this is a FIRM deadline since it gives only two weeks to put all the pieces together. Please FAX your completed registration to

Fax Number:
(716) 375-7618

You will receive an email confirmation on the registration forms that were received. If you do not receive such a confirmation in a couple of days after faxing your completed forms, please contact me at hunkins@sbu.edu

If you should have more than six girls that you want to invite to the event, send an email message to hunkins@sbu.edu and let me know how many more girls you want to send. You should give me this count on or before October 16. DO NOT give the additional girls the registration form until I have contacted you. AFTER all registrations are received on October 16, I will decide if there is additional space and be in contact with you on the additional number of girls that you can send.

Please note that you are also invited to Girls’ Day; there will also be activities for you.

Thank you in advance for helping make Girls’ Day 2017 a success.